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Abstract
Summary Hand radiographs are obtained routinely to
determine bone age of children. This paper presents a
method that determines a Paediatric Bone Index automat-
ically from such radiographs. The Paediatric Bone Index is
designed to have minimal relative standard deviation
(7.5%), and the precision is determined to be 1.42%.
Introduction We present a computerised method to deter-
mine bone mass of children based on hand radiographs,
including a reference database for normal Caucasian
children.
Methods Normal Danish subjects (1,867), of ages 7–17,
and 531 normal Dutch subjects of ages 5–19 were included.
Historically, three different indices of bone mass have been
used in radiogrammetry all based on A ¼ pTW 1   T=W ðÞ ,
where T is the cortical thickness and W the bone width. The
indices are the metacarpal index A/W
2, DXR-BMD=A/W,
and Exton-Smith’s index A/(WL), where L is the length of
the bone. These indices are compared with new indices of
the form A/(W
aL
b), and it is argued that the preferred index
has minimal SD relative to the mean value at each bone age
and sex. Finally, longitudinal series of X-rays of 20
Japanese children are used to derive the precision of the
measurements.
Results The preferred index is A/(W
1.33L
0.33), which is
named the Paediatric Bone Index, PBI. It has mean relative
SD 7.5% and precision 1.42%.
Conclusions As part of the BoneXpert method for auto-
mated bone age determination, our method facilitates
retrospective research studies involving validation of the
proposed index against fracture incidence and adult bone
mineral density.
Keywords Boneage.Bonemass.Children’sbonehealth.
Radiogrammetry.Radiographs
Introduction
Hand radiographs are obtained routinely in order to
determine the bone age as part of the workup of a variety
of disorders related to growth and maturation in children.
Bone age is a better assessment of the child’s stage of
physiological development than the chronological age; for
instance, the menarche and the growth spurt occur in
relatively narrow intervals of bone age [1].
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DOI 10.1007/s00198-009-1085-9In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in
assessing bone mass in paediatric endocrinology, and the
traditional bone density methods, dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry (DEXA) and peripheral quantitative com-
puted tomography (pQCT), have been adapted to the
paediatric population [2, 3]. A bone mass measurement is
often judged relative to bone age rather than age.
The determination of bone age has recently been
automated by the BoneXpert method which locates 15
bones in the hand, including all the metacarpals, and
assigns a bone age value to each bone [4–7]. In view of
this new technology, it is logical to investigate the best way
to determine bone mass from the bone age radiographs by
an automated version of the classical method of radio-
grammetry which was popular in the 1960s [8–10]).
Rijn et al. [11] presented a study of automated radio-
grammetry in children. This work employed the Pronosco/
Sectra X-posure System to determine digital X-ray radio-
grammetry (DXR)-bone mineral density (BMD), which was
originally developed for adults but used by them to analyse
a paediatric population. Their results were encouraging, but
the method tended to reject images at ages below 10 years,
and it was not able to adapt the size of the measurement
region to the size of the hand.
The aim of this paper is to present a dedicated method
for assessing bone mass of children using conventional
radiographs of the hand. We perform a systematic analysis
to determine the index that best accommodates the highly
variable size of the paediatric hand, we present a reference
database for healthy Caucasian European children, and we
determine the precision of the method.
Methods
Data
The subjects’ radiographs are derived from three studies:
& The Sjaelland study: 1,867 healthy Caucasian subjects
(median age 11.5 years, range 7–17 years) recorded on
f i l m si n1 9 6 5t o1 9 6 6i nD e n m a r k[ 12]. The images were
obtained using portable X-ray equipment with a film–
focus distance of 0.45 m, and the right hand was used.
The study included municipal school children from five
communities in Northern Sjaelland for whom the parents
gave consent, resulting in images from 97% of all
children, which makes this data set a true representation
of the population. The images used are a random subset
of the 3,600 images that make up the original study.
& The Erasmus study: 531 healthy Caucasian subjects,
including 255 boys (median age 12.4 years, range 3.8–
20.1 years) and 276 girls (median age 12.6 years, range
3.8–20.0 years) from the Erasmus Gymnasium in
Rotterdam were studied in 1997 by researchers at the
Erasmus Medical Centre (EMC) [13]. The younger
children were children of employees at the EMC
institutions. Institutional Review Board approval was
given to obtain radiographs of the left hand and use
these data for subsequent analysis. Informed consent
was obtained from the parents or custodians and, for
children above 12, also from the child. A detailed
description of this cohort was published by Lequin et al.
[13]. Radiographs of the left hand were recorded on
mammography film (Philips Diagnost H, Imation GTU
film, Alfa-II Trimax intensifying screens, small 0.6 mm
focus, film–focus distance 1.5 m, 45 kV, 16 mAs) to
obtain excellent quality.
& The Seiiku study followed ten boys and ten girls with
growth hormone deficiency treated with growth hor-
mone and gonadotropin-releasing hormone analogue for
a period of 1.75–6.75 years. The data consist of 284
images recorded in the period ca. 1984–2001. The
children were followed from an age of 4–11 years to an
age of 15–21 years. The images were obtained
approximately once every 6 months.
The films were digitised in 300 dpi with 12 bits per pixel
using a Vidar Diagnostic Pro Advantage scanner (Vidar,
Hemdon, VA, USA) using software version TWAIN 5.2.
However, the Seiiku study and one third of the Sjælland
images were digitised with a UMAX Powerlook 1100
scanner (Umax Data Systems Inc, Taipei, Taiwan) in
300 dpi with 8 bits per pixel, using MagicScan 4.5
software.
Method
The method is based on the BoneXpert system for
automatic determination of bone age [4–7] (Visiana, Holte,
Denmark, www.BoneXpert.com). The images are first
reduced to 150 dpi and 8 bits, and then the boundaries of
the metacarpals (and other bones) are determined. For more
mature bones, the boundary includes both the diaphysis and
the fused epiphysis, while for the less mature bones there
are separate boundaries for the diaphysis and the epiphysis.
The boundary of the diaphysis is computed as 64 points,
which correspond to the same anatomical locations across
subjects [4, 14]. Two of the points correspond to the
proximal and distal ends of the diaphysis, and they are used
to define the bone axis (see Fig. 1). The length, L, of the
bone is measured along this axis, and it includes the
epiphysis. A region of interest (ROI) is centred 44% of L
from the proximal end of the bone, and it extends 25% of L.
In this region, the inner and outer borders of the cortical
bone boundary are determined as shown in Fig. 1. The
1392 Osteoporos Int (2010) 21:1391–1400outer boundary is defined as a connected path running at
locations with maximal gradient, while the inner boundary
is the path of maximal intensity.
1 For each bone, the
average width, W, and average cortical thickness, T, are
determined from the ROI. From W and T, the transverse
cortical area is defined by the formula for a cylindrically
symmetric bone:
A ¼ pTW 1   T=W ðÞ :
We will use the cortical area as the basic measure of the
amount of bone and construct various indices from it. If T is
much smaller than W, we can approximate the area as
A≈πTW, and we will refer to this approximation later in the
text.
Historically, three different indices have been used:
& The metacarpal index: The first index used was the
metacarpal index (MCI) which was defined as the
cortical thickness, T, divided by the bone width, W, with
both Tand W measured around the middle of the second
metacarpal [8]. This was later refined to A/W
2, which
we will take as the MCI in this paper [16]; the earlier
expression can be viewed as an approximation to this
newer expression (two indices are regarded as the same
if they equal up to a multiplicative constant). A/W
2 can
also be interpreted as the volumetric bone density, i.e.
the bone mass per 3D bone volume.
& The cortical thickness: The second method was the
cortical thickness T itself. It was promoted for its
simplicity by Morgan (and others) as an alternative
to the MCI [9]. A recent variant of this is DXR-
BMD, defined as DXR ¼ cT 1   T=W ðÞ , where c is a
constant determined so that DXR becomes an estimate
of DEXA-BMD in the radius, and T and W are
measured for metacarpals 2 through 4 [17]. DXR is
the same as A/W and approximately equal to the cortical
thickness.
& The Exton-Smith Index: Thethird methodwas the Exton-
Smith Index, ESI=A/(WL)[ 10]. In contrast to the other
indices, this method was designed for the paediatric
population, and the division by L was intended to correct
for the variable body size in this population. ESI is
approximately equal to T/L.
In this work, we will follow the footsteps of Exton-
Smith and design a bone index which is relevant for the
paediatric population. Exton-Smith argued that when
considering children of a given age, the optimal index
should not depend on the size of the child. The cortical
thickness increases with size of the subject, and Exton-
Smith found that dividing by L removed this dependency.
This means that the relative standard deviation of the index
(i.e. the SD divided by the mean) is reduced because some
“trivial” variation is removed.
We develop this principle into a strict design principle.
We seek a bone index of the form A/(W
aL
b), and we
optimise the exponents a and b so as to minimise the mean
relative SD (MRSD) of the index (the relative SD is the SD
1 These paths are constructed using dynamic programming [15]. The
original image has a resolution of 150 dpi, corresponding to a pixel
size 170×170 μm. The algorithm first resamples the image in each
ROI to an image with pixels aligned with the bone axis. The new pixel
size is 850 μm along the bone axis and 186 μm across the bone axis.
A typical ROI extends 1.5 mm along the bone axis or approximately
17 pixels (Fig. 1 shows the path at every second of these pixels inside
each ROI). The outer and inner borders of the cortex are thus
determined approximately 6×17≈100 times with a resolution of
186 μm in the six cortical areas of the three middle metacarpals, i.e.
there are approximately 100 determinations of the cortical thickness.
Since the precision SD error from rounding to an integer is
approximately 0.3, the precision error from “pixelisation” of the
cortex border is 0.3×186 μm=56 μm, and the precision error on T
from pixelisation is 56×√2 μm=79 μm. Averaging T over the 100
independent determinations yields a precision SD of about 8 μm. The
observed precision on T is (as mentioned in the “Results” section)
27 μm. Using a finer pixel size would thus, at best, reduce the
precision to 26 μm. This shows that the used image resolution is well
adapted to the problem at hand.
Fig. 1 Excerpt of a hand radiograph showing the bone borders
outlined by BoneXpert for bone age determinations, which are
indicated next to the bones. The ROIs in the metacarpals are shown;
they are centred at a distance of 44% from the proximal ends of the
indicated bone axes. In each ROI, the inner and outer borders of the
cortex are marked
Osteoporos Int (2010) 21:1391–1400 1393divided by the mean). This is the same as removing any
linear dependency of the index on L and W. The three
classical indices are used to span a triangular search area as
shown in Fig. 2.
Our method studies a cohort of normal children over a
suitable age range, in this case the Sjælland data,
encompassing ages 7 through 17. The data are divided into
half-year bins of bone age and into gender, and the relative
SD is formed for each bin. The relative SD is averaged over
all bins to form the MRSD, and the optimal index is the one
with the smallest MRSD.
A bone index is computed for the three middle
metacarpals by computing it for each metacarpal and then
averaging.
Precision
The precision of a bone index measurement is defined as
the ability to obtain the same result on a repeated
measurement. This could be determined directly by obtain-
ing two X-rays of the hand after replacing the hand on the
film cassette for a number of children. However, such a
procedure would be unethical, so in this study the precision
(in fact an upper limit on the true precision) is instead
determined using the retrospective longitudinal series of X-
rays in the Seiiku study.
Consider a triplet of measurements PBI1, PBI2 and PBI3
taken at 6-month intervals, assume that Paediatric Bone
Index (PBI) grows linearly over the time span of the triplet,
and define the interpolation residual e as
2
e ¼ PBI2   PBI1 þ PBI3 ðÞ =2
The precision error p on a single determination can then
be derived from a set of observations of e as
p ¼ rmsðeÞ=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1:5
p
where rms denotes the root of the mean of the squares.
The assumption of linear PBI evolution over the period
of the three measurements is in general not exactly true, and
anydeviation fromlinearity willadd a contribution to rms(e).
As a consequence, this precision estimate is an upper limit
on the true precision.
The unwanted effect of non-linearities can be minimised
by using measurements taken at short intervals (the extreme
case would be to use measurements taken with 1-h
intervals, but as mentioned, such data are unlikely to exist).
Therefore, the estimate of p is restricted to triplets that span
at most 1.4 years, so that measurements taken at 7, 8 and
8.3 years, form an acceptable triplet, while measurements
taken at 7, 8 and 8.5 years are too far apart.
Results
The algorithm was able to analyse all images. The MRSD
of the various bone indices are displayed for the Sjælland
data as a contour plot in Fig. 2. The three classical indices
have MRSD between 7.4% and 7.9%. The lowest value of
MRSD is 6.66%, and it is obtained with the following a
and b values, here quoted ± their 95% confidence limits:
a ¼ 1:35   0:05
b ¼ 0:28   0:07
The true optimal index is somewhere within this
confidence range, and we choose to define the Paediatric
Bone Index, PBI=A/(W
1.33L
0.33) to represent the preferred
index; it has the aesthetic quality of being the geometric
mean of the three classical indices. We adopt the measure-
ment unit μm
0.33 because it leads to PBI values in the
convenient range 3–7. Using the approximation A≈πTW,
we have
PBI   pT= WL ðÞ
0:33
The MRSD values for the Erasmus study are generally
larger than for the Sjælland study, but their relative sizes are
very similar, and MRSD is 7.5% for PBI in the Erasmus data.
Figures 3 and 4 show the Sjælland and Erasmus data for
PBI.
Although the Sjælland study is very large, it is not well
suited as a reference database for clinical use because the
images are 43 years old, and they are of the right hand,
whereas the left hand is used for bone age radiographs
today. Instead, the recent Erasmus study of the left hand is
used, so the average curves in Fig. 4 constitute the
recommended PBI reference database for Caucasian chil-
dren in Western Europe, and they are also listed in Table 1.
The data do not show any significant variation in relative
SD with bone age or sex, so a constant of 7.5% is used.
The standard deviation score (SDS) of a PBI measure-
ment is computed as in the following example: A girl with
BA=10 years receives a measurement of PBI=5.00 μm
0.33.
At this BA, the reference is 4.67 μm
0.33 (from Table 1)s o
PBISDS ¼ 5:00   4:67 ðÞ = 0:075   4:67 ðÞ ¼ 0:94
Figure 5 shows the longitudinal development of PBI for
two boys from the Seiiku study. The number of triplets in
the Seiiku data which span less than 1.4 years is 179, and
the average span of these is 0.98 years. The precision is
2 If the three measurements are not taken with even intervals, e is
defined as e=PBI2−PBIinterpolate, where PBIinterpolate is the linear
interpolation of PBI1 and PBI3 to the time of PBI2.
1394 Osteoporos Int (2010) 21:1391–1400determined from these to 1.42% [1.27; 1.57] 95% confi-
dence. This is an upper limit on the true precision, so one
can express this result as a precision error <1.57% with
>97.5% confidence.
The precision of the other indices are: MCI, 1.06%; ESI,
1.68%; and DXR, 1.64%; and the precision of the underlying
lengthmeasurementsare:W,5 3μm; M,3 6μm; T,2 7μm; L,
0.32 mm; where M=W−2T is the medullar width.
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Fig. 2 The triangle spanned by
the three classical radiogram-
metric bone indices. The W
exponent increases in the
horizontal direction and the L
exponent in the vertical
direction. The contours of the
mean relative SDs of the
Sjælland study are shown.
The smallest value is obtained
close to the middle of the
triangle, where PBI resides.
The 95% confidence limit for
the optimal index is approxi-
mately equal to the 6.66 contour
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Fig. 3 The PBI values of the
Sjælland study. The solid
curves indicate the average PBI
in each half-year of bone age
Osteoporos Int (2010) 21:1391–1400 1395Figure 6 shows MCI versus bone age. MCI has MRSD
7.9%, whereas PBI in Fig. 3 has MRSD 6.7%, and one can
appreciate that the spread of the data is indeed larger in MCI,
whereas the shapes of the average curves are quite similar.
Discussion
The meta-principle
We have proposed the meta-principle that the bone index
should have the minimum relative standard deviation in a
healthy population. This principle derives from the conjec-
ture that, for healthy subjects, the body successfully
balances the amount of bone formed with the overall
dimensions of the body and the developmental stage, so
that there is neither too little nor too much bone. We thus
assume that nature is economical and has learned, by
natural selection, to adapt the amount of bone to the
environment, understood in the widest sense of the word.
Therefore, healthy children of different heights and pro-
portions all have the optimum amount of bone, to a good
approximation, and PBI is the formula of this biomechan-
ical balance determined by evolution.
3
Accordingly, PBI is hypothesised as the preferred index
for the diagnosis of disorders that disturb the optimum bone
balance. If we define a pathological bone mass as a 2 SD
deviation, then with a bone index with a relative SD of
7.5%, a 16% deficiency in cortical bone is pathological,
while with an index with a relative SD of 8.5%, it is not, i.e.
all subjects with a deviation between 15% and 17% cannot
be diagnosed. Alas, this design principle could lead to the
best sensitivity to pathological conditions.
However, we stress that this design is based on a
hypothesis, and the intention of the analysis was mainly
to place the classical indices in perspective and provide
guidance for constructing new indices, including indices
exploiting that we now also have the bone length L
available. The present work is thus to be considered a pilot
study to encourage new comparative studies of the clinical
value of PBI and other indices.
Comparison with DEXA and pQCT
This section enumerates the advantages and weaknesses of
PBI (and similar indices, like MCI) relative to the established
methods DEXA and pQCT in paediatric patients.
1. All radiogrammetry methods measure the volume of
bone tissue rather than its mineral content. If mineral-
ization is a constant, as is the case in healthy subjects,
this is the same thing. But some disorders alter the
degree of mineralization, and radiogrammetry is insen-
sitive to this. Many would consider this to be a
weakness of the radiogrammetric method—it is sensi-
3 We considered using the term Bone Health Index (BHI) as an
alternative name for PBI to reflect that this index is derived as the
expression describing the bone balance in healthy children. However,
that would perhaps suggest that there is evidence for a good relation
between BHI and fracture risk; we do not yet have studies to support
that, so we use the more neutral term PBI.
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Fig. 4 The PBI data of the
Erasmus study. The solid
curves are smoothed versions
of the average PBI as a
function of bone age
1396 Osteoporos Int (2010) 21:1391–1400tive to osteopenia, defined as a decrease in the amount
of bone tissue, but insensitive to osteomalacia, i.e. a
decrease in the mineral content of bone.
2. A limitation of all radiogrammetric methods performed
on metacarpals is that they measure only cortical bone,
and they measure at a site different from the most
relevant sites of fractures, e.g. spine and hip. Notice,
however, that the main reason for measuring bone mass
in children is not to estimate fracture risk at specific
sites but rather to assess the general bone mass accrual
during childhood.
3. pQCT provides more detailed information on bone
geometry than PBI. Notice, however, that the radio-
grammetric method can also give specific information
on bone length and inner and outer diameters.
4. In comparison with DEXA and pQCT, PBI has the
advantage that it takes only a fraction of a second to
record the image, so movement artefacts are not a
problem.
5. Theeffective radiationdoseofa handX-rayisverysmall,
0.10–0.12 μSv for children of age 10–15 year,
corresponding to less than 30 min of the background
radiation [18]. The effective radiation dose for a spine
DEXA for 10–15-year-old children is 7.1–5.0 μSv, if the
appropriatepaediatricsoftwareisused.[19]. This is about
50 times more than for a hand X-ray. The adult effective
dose values of pQCT range from less than 1 μSv for a
single slice to 25–50 μSv, depending on the system and
technique used [20]. Thus, the radiation dose of PBI is
much smaller than for the conventional methods.
6. If PBI is based on an X-ray taken for the purpose of bone
age determination, the PBI measurement is obtained at no
extra radiation dose or cost. PBI could be an efficient
screening tool prior to the use of more elaborate bone
densitometers, in particular in regions of the world where
bone densitometers are not within easy reach.
Effect of image magnification
MCI and ESI (and all other indices with a+b=2) have the
advantage of being scale-invariant, i.e. if the radiographic
bone image is magnified, the index is unchanged. PBI is not
scale-invariant. The standard geometry of bone age hand X-
rays is a distance from the X-ray tube to the detector (film–
focus distance) of 1 m and a distance from the centre of the
metacarpals to the detector of 1.5 cm. The magnification is
then 1.5%, and the PBI reference database presented here
corresponds approximately to this geometry (the Erasmus
study actually used a film–focus distance of 1.5 m leading to
a magnification of only 1%, but we have ignored this).
In practice, the magnification can deviate up to 2% from
this standard. For instance, the object–film distance could
occasionally be 3.5 cm (without knowing this), and this gives
2% larger magnification. This leads to a 2% increase in DXR,
which is significant, given that the precision is less than 2%.
The effect on PBI is only 0.67%, which is much more
acceptable. Thus PBI’s sensitivity to untold magnification is
within an acceptable range under normal circumstances.
PBI was found to be 5.3% lower in the left hands of the
Erasmus study compared to the right hands of the Sjælland
study.About0.8%ofthisisexpectedfromtheshorterdistance
to the X-ray tube in the Sjaelland study, and the remaining
4.5%couldbeduetoseveralfactors:(1)ahigherbonecontent
in the dominant compared to the non-dominant hand, (2) a
secular trend or (3) a regional difference.
Precision
The inner border (M) of the cortex is determined much
more precisely (36 μm) than the outer border (W;5 3μm),
presumably because the outer border is a sharp edge, which
Table 1 The mean PBI at each bone age value, as derived from the
Erasmus study
Bone age (years) PBI boys (μm
0.33) PBI girls (μm
0.33)
6.0 4.24 4.35
6.5 4.31 4.39
7.0 4.35 4.44
7.5 4.38 4.49
8.0 4.40 4.53
8.5 4.43 4.55
9.0 4.46 4.57
9.5 4.48 4.61
10.0 4.49 4.67
10.5 4.50 4.74
11.0 4.51 4.82
11.5 4.52 4.88
12.0 4.55 4.94
12.5 4.63 5.01
13.0 4.78 5.10
13.5 4.95 5.20
14.0 5.12 5.29
14.5 5.26 5.36
15.0 5.38 5.41
15.5 5.51 5.44
16.0 5.65 5.46
16.5 5.76 5.48
17.0 5.83 5.50
17.5 5.87 5.53
18.0 5.92 5.56
18.5 5.99 5.58
19.0 6.10 5.59
Osteoporos Int (2010) 21:1391–1400 1397is much more vulnerable to variability of the sharpness of
the image.
The precision errors 1.42% for PBI and 1.64% for DXR
are larger than the result of 0.60% published for DXR-
BMD [17]. There can be several reasons for this difference:
The population studied here has a mean cortical thickness
of 1.3 mm (equal to the average T of Caucasian children of
age 10 years), whereas the typical adult value is 2.0 mm.
Furthermore, the published DXR results represent short-
term precision. Finally, our method only gives an upper
limit to the true precision. We believe that our estimate is
realistic for the typical clinical situation, so a treatment
effect in PBI observed in a specific subject must be at least
2√2×1.42%=4.0% to be significant.
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Sjælland study. The solid curves
indicate the average MCI in
each half-year of bone age
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PBI shares with DEXA and pQCT the challenge that we do
not have a clear understanding of the clinical relevance and
meaning of bone mass measurements in children. We
merely know that various disorders lead to reduced bone
mass, while we have little quantitative knowledge of the
relationship between bone mass and health risk.
The PBI method might help clarify this fundamental
issue because large bone-age studies have been performed
in the past, and this allows retrospective studies where the
PBI in childhood is related to incidence of fractures later in
childhood or even in adulthood. It would not be possible to
perform such studies with DEXA, since very few DEXA
measurements of children were made more than 10 years
ago. Existing bone age studies can also be exploited to
easily gather reference data for a wide range of populations
and ethnicities.
An additional benefit could be derived from the frequent
use of hand X-rays in orthodontics. By collecting informa-
tion on fractures for these children, one could assess the
ability of PBI to predict fractures, expressed as the area
under a receiver–operator curve or as the increase in
fracture incidence per 1 SDS of PBI. Such a study would
also allow a comparison of the bone indices studied in this
paper; we conjecture that PBI will be optimal.
Conclusion
This paper has presented an automated method for
performing classical radiogrammetry for assessment of
bone mass in children. This is the first time that a dedicated
paediatric algorithm, which can analyse all images over a
wide age range and which adjusts the size of the ROI to the
size of the hand, has been implemented. It is also the first
time the precision of radiogrammetry in children has been
reported.
We set up a framework of bone indices encompassing
the three classical radiogrammetric bone indices (Fig. 2),
and this led us to stipulate that the new Paediatric Bone
Index is the preferred index for a paediatric population.
However, it is stressed that this is still hypothetical, and the
MCI, for instance, could still be a better predictor of
fracture risk.
The main limitations of the radiogrammetric methods are
that they measure only cortical bone, they are insensitive to
abnormal mineralisation, and they measure on a small part
of the skeleton which might not be representative of the
whole skeleton.
A reference data base for modern Caucasian children
was presented which allows for the determination of PBI
SDS in clinical practice.
PBI can be used to analyse retrospective studies, and this
could lead to a rapid increase in our knowledge of the
relationship between bone mass in childhood and future
fracture risk.
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